
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Partnership between DCS and smart Europe for a seamless 
charging experience with smart charge@street 
Berlin, 07. March 2023 – Digital Charging Solutions GmbH is entering into a partnership 
with the car manufacturer smart Europe. smart customers will get uncomplicated ac-
cess to one of Europe's largest charging networks, with over 460,000 charging points, 
via the existing smart applications using DCS's white label solution. The collaboration 
will start in time for the market launch of the new smart #1 in Germany, with other 
countries to follow in stages over the coming months. 

 
Digital Charging Solutions (DCS) is constantly working to improve services for its OEM cus-
tomers. Customers of smart Europe will now also benefit from these efforts. The coopera-
tion gives them access to the DCS charging network. By integrating the smart 
charge@street service into the Hello smart app, which provides information such as loca-
tion, available plug types and general availability, charging an EV becomes child's play. In 
addition, the service can be used via a dedicated website and the map integrated in the 
vehicle. smart charge@street makes it possible to search for charging locations according 
to individual parameters and check their availability - making it ideal for integrating charg-
ing into everyday life. In addition, a DCS charging card comes free of charge with every 
smart #1.  
 
"The charging infrastructure on the road is as important as charging solutions at home. A 
key factor in advancing green mobility is to give drivers of electric vehicles the best possi-
ble support in accessing the charging network. In DCS, smart has found a partner that not 
only shares this mindset but can also deliver: DCS has an excellent and constantly growing 
public charging network with more than 460,000 charging points across Europe," says 
Bernd Vollmayr, Chief Product Officer (CPO) of Digital Charging Solutions GmbH. 
 
Xuan-Zheng Goh, Head of Product Management smart Europe:  
"With DCS we have found the perfect partner to give our customers the best possible ac-
cess to a nationwide charging network. By integrating the smart charge@street service 
into the Hello smart app and in-car systems, we create a seamless user experience, mak-
ing e-mobility even more effortless to integrate into everyday life - another important 
building block towards the electric future of individual mobility." 
 
The collaboration will initially start in Germany, where the new smart #1 is already avail-
able to order. The smart charge@street service will then be rolled out successively in 
other European countries in line with the planned market launches. However, the service 
can already be used for charging outside Germany in 17 DCS markets in Europe via roam-
ing.  
 
DCS offers innovative charging solutions for drivers of electric cars through cooperations 
with car manufacturers. The services are tailored precisely to the needs of drivers and 
make charging simple and convenient. As a key driver of the shift to electric mobility, DCS 
is working closely with the automotive, energy and public sectors to improve the future of 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

urban mobility and reduce range anxiety. With more than 460,000 charging points, DCS 
provides access to the largest charging network in Europe. 
 
 

 

 

For more information please contact: 

Digital Charging Solutions GmbH 
Public Relations Lead 
Meret Ginten 
E-Mail: meret.ginten@digitalchargingsolutions.com 

smart Europe 
Steven Peddie 
Head of Public Relations and Communications smart Europe GmbH 
E-Mail: eu.communications@smart.com 

LHLK 
Naomi Lahner  
Tel.: 089/ 72 01 87 279 
E-Mail: dcs@lhlk.de 

 
 
About Digital Charging Solutions GmbH 
Digital Charging Solutions GmbH (DCS) develops digital charging solutions for automotive OEMs and fleet op-
erators, making it one of the key global drivers of the shift to electromobility. DCS' white-label charging solu-
tions enable OEMs and fleet operators to realize their electromobility strategies. With integrated digital solu-
tions, DCS makes charging at charging stations easy, safe, and convenient. In doing so, Digital Charging Solu-
tions GmbH offers access to one of the largest charging networks in Europe with more than 460,000 charging 
points in 31 markets worldwide and cross-national charging. Since the beginning of 2019, Digital Charging 
Solutions GmbH has been part of the mobility joint venture of the BMW Group and Daimler AG. In fall 2021, bp 
became the third shareholder.  
 
About smart Europe 
smart Europe GmbH was founded in June 2020 as a wholly owned subsidiary of smart Automobile Co. Ltd. 
with headquarters in Leinfelden-Echterdingen near Stuttgart. The international smart Europe team is re-
sponsible for all sales, marketing, and after-sales activities for the brand's next generation of smart vehicles, 
products and services in the European market. With Dirk Adelmann as CEO and Martin Günther as CFO, the 
company is unleashing its full potential in Europe with a highly efficient and customer-focused business 
model. smart Automobile Co., Ltd. Founded as a global joint venture between Mercedes-Benz AG and Geely 
Automobile Co., Ltd. smart is positioning itself as a leading provider of smart electric vehicles in the premium 
segment. 
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